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Omi was depressed inside, time was too short, if he did walk out of the palace now, he would no longer
be able to help that beautiful woman control her body.

Omi said, “Lily Heavenly King, your hair is a bit untidy, let me help you tidy it up.”

“Get out, what’s the need to tidy it.”Blue Fox Lily yelled.

Omi said, “Lily Heavenly King, you’re as beautiful as a celestial now, I just wish you would pay more
attention to your appearance, otherwise wouldn’t you spoil this wonderfully beautiful body for
nothing.”

“You.”Blue Fox Lily seemed a little confused, today this maid was so strange that she dared to
contradict her.

At this time, that Ling Ke Heavenly King smiled and said, “Lily, this maid is also trying to do her part, so
why do you need to be angry, indeed, you are now as beautiful as a celestial, you can’t be compared to
the past, and you also need to take more care of yourself, otherwise, it’s really spoiling this beauty
ah.”

Blue Fox Lily felt a bit reasonable, which is why she nodded her head and said, “Alright then, river
water, hurry up.”

“Yes.”

Omi was inwardly delighted, finally letting him find his chance.

Omi stood behind Blue Fox Lily and began to fix her hair.

However, Omi, a big man, would have the whole fart hair, and after he touched it twice, his hair
became even more messy. The first website m.kanshu8.net

Fortunately, Blue Fox Lily and Spiritual Ke Heavenly King were so engrossed in their conversation that
they didn’t pay attention to Omi who was tidying his hair.

Omi quietly infiltrated his celestial energy into Blue Fox Lily’s brain during the process of tidying her
hair.

A few minutes later, Omi wrapped the original owner’s soul in Blue Fox Lily’s brain tightly using
immortal qi to ensure that no one could fuse or refine that soul.

It was just that the soul was too weak and had already been mostly melted before, so she couldn’t
immediately devour the Blue Fox Lily.

Omi could only protect her for now, and then enhance her soul properly in the future if he had the
chance, so that it would be possible to devour the Blue Fox Lily back.



“Jiang Shui, is your hair done yet?”There was the sound of Blue Fox Lily’s urging in her ear.

“Ah.”Omi was startled, looking at a chicken nest of hair, Omi himself was also stupid.

Yes, at the moment, Blue Fox Lily’s hair, which had been tidied up by Omi, became as messy as a
chicken nest.

“Ugh.”That Ling Ke Heavenly King was also startled where he saw a Blue Fox Lily with messy hair.

Omi was really a bit overwhelmed at the moment looking at a chicken nest, not knowing how to end it,
would Blue Fox Lily shoot her to death?I also said that I would tidy up my hair, but it turned out to be
even more messy.

Omi was busy saying, “Lily Heavenly King, I have to comb through your hair again, it might take two
hours.”

“What did you say?Two hours?Get out of here.”

“Yes yes yes, wait until you finish your business slave servant will help you sort it out.”Omi
immediately ran out of the main hall and quickly withdrew before Blue Fox Lily could see his head of
chicken coop.

As soon as Omi walked out of the main hall, Blue Fox Lily picked up the mirror next to her and took a
look.

“Ah.”Blue Fox Lily saw the mirror with hair like a madwoman and the whole person was stupid there.

“River water.”Blue Fox Lily shouted, it looked like it was intentional anyways, but she couldn’t figure
out why the maid was doing that at all.

Ling Ke Heavenly King said, “Lily, it’s just that, I’ll help you repair your infant first.”

“I’ll be in your hands then.”

“What’s the courtesy between us, hehe.”The old man smiled with an ambiguous look.

The Lingke Heavenly King began to help Blue Fox Lily repair her infant baby

As long as it was repaired, refining the body’s original soul would be a breeze.

Three days later.

“Alright, Lily, your infant damage is almost repaired.”

“Thanks.”

“That’s fine I’ll leave first.”

“No send off.”

After the Lingke Celestial King left, Blue Fox Lily immediately began to refine the body’s original soul,
however, she found that it was actually difficult to refine it.



“Uh, what’s going on?Why is it so hard to refine?Doesn’t make sense, does it?”Blue Fox Lily had no idea
that this had anything to do with the maid.

It had been refining for a day and a night, and it hadn’t even refined the fur.

“Why the hell is this.”Blue Fox Lily shouted angrily.

After repeatedly refining for half a month, Blue Fox Lily was unable to refine that original soul in her
brain, and she had to accept reality.

Without being able to refine it completely, she was afraid that in the future, during a battle, suddenly
that soul would struggle, which would literally kill her.

“What’s going on, hoo, I’ll ask the other Heavenly Kings for advice later, or have them help.”That was
all Blue Fox Lily could do.

And right now, Omi was standing outside the main hall.

“River water.”A shout from inside came from Blue Fox Lily.

Omi immediately pushed open the door and walked in.

“Lily Heavenly King, you’ve finally ended your retreat.”Omi said.

“Jiang Shui, half a month ago, why did you deliberately mess up my hair?”Blue Fox Lily asked furiously.

Omi said, “Heaven and earth, I just wanted to help you re-do your hair, so I had to mess it up first and
then tidy it up, and it will take about two hours.”

“Hmph, just, what are you waiting for now, hurry up and come up and fix my hair.”

“Yes.”Omi smiled proudly in his heart, finally another chance to get close to Blue Fox Lily, Omi could
take the opportunity to enhance the original soul in her brain, and then, in one fell swoop, he could
turn on her.

This half month, Omi deliberately went to learn how to comb his hair.

Omi went up and began to fix Blue Fox Lily’s hair, while at the same time, using immortal qi to enhance
that weak soul in her brain.

Blue Fox Lily, on the other hand, closed her eyes, feeling very comfortable as if she was being
massaged, enjoying Omi’s massage.

“Jiang Shui, how come you tidying your hair makes me feel so comfortable?”Blue Fox Lily asked.

“Heavenly King, if you feel comfortable, then my slave will take a little more time to make you
comfortable while fixing your hair.”

“Hahaha, good.”

Cursing the foolishness, Omi only needed two hours to enhance his original soul to the point where he
could turn on Blue Fox Lily.

Just like that, time passed by minute by minute.



Soon, 2 hours arrived.

Omi smiled heedlessly, and his work was done.

The Blue Fox Lily, on the other hand, was still enjoying the comfort from her hair with her eyes closed,
and from time to time, she even made comfortable humming sounds.

After the great success, Omi said, “Lily Heavenly King, I want to ask you a question.”

“Go ahead and ask.”

“Are you an idiot,”

“What did you say?”Blue Fox Lily’s brow furrowed and she opened her eyes, the maid was crazy to ask
if she was an idiot.

“I said, are you an idiot.”

“River water, you.”Blue Fox Lily was furious.
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